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ALVIN PLANTINGA AND PATRICK GRIM

TRUTH, OMNISCIENCE, AND CANTORIAN
ARGUMENTS: AN EXCHANGE

(Received6 May, 1992)
INTRODUCTION (GRIM)

In "Logicand Limitsof Knowledgeand Truth"(Nous 22 (1988), 341367) I offered a Cantorianargumentagainsta set of all truths,against
an approachto possible worlds as maximalsets of propositions,and
againstomniscience.'The basic argumentagainsta set of all truthsis as
follows:
Supposethere werea set T of all truths,and considerall subsetsof T
- all membersof the power set 9 T. To each elementof this power set
will corresponda truth.To each set of the power set, for example, a
particulartruthT1 either will or will not belong as a member.In either
case we will have a truth:that T, is a memberof that set, or that it is
not.
There will then be at least as many truthsas there are elements of
the power set S T. But by Cantor'spower set theorem we know that
the power set of any set will be largerthan the original.There will then
be more truthsthanthere are membersof T, and for any set of truthsT
therewillbe some truthleft out.Therecanbe no set of all truths.
One thing this gives us, I said, is "a short and sweet Cantorian
argumentagainstomniscience."Were there an omniscientbeing, what
that being would know would constitutea set of all truths.But there
can be no set of all truths,andso can be no omniscientbeing.
Suchis the settingfor the followingexchange.2
1. PLANTINGA TO GRIM

My main puzzle is this:why do you thinkthe notion of omniscience,or
of knowledgehavingan intrinsicmaximum,demandsthat there be a set
of all truths?As you point out, it's plausibleto think there is no such
PhilosophicalStudies71: 267-306, 1993.
? 1993 KluwerAcademicPublishers.Printedin the Netherlands.
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set. Still, there are truthsof the sort:every propositionis true or false
(or if you don't think that'sa truth,every propositionis either true or
not-true).This doesn'trequirethat there be a set of all truths:why buy
the dogma that quantificationessentially involves sets? Perhaps it
requiresthat there be a propertyhad by all and only those propositions
that are true;but so far as I can see there'sno difficultythere.Similarly,
then, we may suppose that an omniscientbeing like God (one that has
the maximaldegree of knowledge)knows every true propositionand
believes no false ones. We must then concede that there is no set of all
the propositionsGod knows.I can'tsee that there is a problemhere for
God's knowledge;in the same way, the fact that there is no set of all
truepropositionsconstitutesno problem,so faras I can see, for truth.
So I'm inclined to agree that there is no set of all truths, and no
recursivelyenumerablesystem of all truths.But how does that show
thatthereis a problemfor the notionof a beingthatknowsall truths?
2. GRIM TO PLANTINGA

Here are some furtherthoughtson the issuesyou raise:
1. The immediate target of the Cantorianargumentin the Nous
piece is of course a set of all truths,or a set of all that an omniscient
being would have to know. I think the argument will also apply,
however,againstany class or collectionof all truthsas well. In the Nous
piece the issue of classes was addressed by pointing out intuitive
problemsand chronic technicallimitationsthat seem to plague formal
class theories.But I also thinkthe issue can be broachedmore directly
- I think somethinglike the Cantorianargumentcan be constructed
againstany class, collection, or totality of all truths,and that such an
argumentcan be constructedwithout any explicit use of the notion of
membership....
2. I take your suggestion,however,to be more radicalthan simply
an appeal to some other type of collection 'beyond' sets. What you
seem to want to do is to appealdirectlyto propositionalquantification,
and of the options availablein response to the CantorianargumentI
thinkthatis clearlythe most plausible.
In the final section of the Nous piece, however,I tried to hedge my
claimhere a bit:
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Is omniscienceimpossible?
Withinany logic we have,I think,the answeris 'yes'.

The immediateproblem I see for any appeal to quantificationas a
way out - withinany logic we have - is that the only semantics we
have for quantificationis in terms of sets. A set-theoreticalsemantics
for any genuine quantificationover all propositions,however, would
demand a set of all propositions,and any such supposed set will fall
victim to preciselythe same type of argumentlevelled againsta set of
all truths.Withinany logic we have there seems to be no place for any
genuine quantificationover 'all propositions',then, for precisely the
samereasonsthatthereis no placefor a set of all truths.
One might of course construct a class-theoreticalsemantics for
quantification.But if I'm right that the same Cantorianproblemsface
classes, that won't give us an acceptable semanticsfor quantification
over 'allpropositions'either.
Given any availablesemanticsfor quantification,then - and in that
sense 'within any logic we have' - it seems that even appeal to
propositionalquantificationfails to give us an acceptable notion of
omniscience. What is a defender of omniscience to do? I see two
optionshere:
(A) One mightseriouslytry to introducea new and bettersemantics
for quantification.I think this is a genuinepossibility,thoughwhat I've
been able to do in the area so far seems to indicate that a semantics
with the requisitefeatures would have to be radicallyunfamiliarin a
number of importantways. (I've talked to ChristopherMenzel about
this in termsof my notion of 'plenums',but furtherwork remainsto be
done.) I would also want to emphasizethat I think the onus here is on
the defenderof omniscienceor similarnotions to actuallyproduce such
a semantics- an offhandpromissorynote isn'tenough.
(B) One might, on the other hand, propose that we do without
formalsemanticsas we know it. I take such a move to be characteristic
of, for example, Boolos' direct appeal to plural noun phrases of our
mothertonguein dealingwith second-orderquantifiers.But with an eye
to omniscienceI'd say somethinglike this would be a proposal for a
notionof omniscience'without'anylogic we have,ratherthan'within'.
I'malso unsurethateven an appealto quantificationwithoutstandard
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semanticswill work as a response to the Cantoriandifficultiesat issue
regarding 'all truths'. Boolos' proposal seems to me to face some
importantdifficulties,but they may not be relevanthere. More relevant,
I think,is the prospect that the Cantorianargumentagainst'all truths'
can be constructedusing only quantificationand some basic intuitions
regardingtruths - without, in particular,any explicit appeal to sets,
classes,or collectionsof anykind.
3. Considerfor examplean argumentalong the followinglines, with
regardto your suggestionthat there mightbe a property had by all and
only those propositionsthataretrue:
Considerany propertyT which is proposed as applyingto all and only truths.Without
yet decidingwhetherT does in fact do what it is supposed to do, we'll call all those
thingsto whichT does applyt's.
Considerfurther(1) a propertywhich in fact appliesto nothing,and (2) all properties that apply to one or more t's - to one or more of the things to which T in fact
applies.[we couldtechnicallydo without(1) here,butno matter.]
We can now show that there are strictlymore propertiesreferredto in (1) and (2)
above than there are t's to which our originalpropertyT applies.The argumentmight
runas follows:
Supposeany way g of mappingt's one-to-oneto propertiesreferredto in (1) and (2)
above. Can any such mappingassign a t to everysuch property?No. For consider in
particularthe propertyD:
D:

the propertyof being a t to which g(t) - the propertyit is mappedonto
by g - does not apply.

Whatt could g map onto propertyD? None. For supposeD is g(t*)for some particular
t*;does g(t*) applyto t* or not? If it does, since D appliesto only those t for which g(t)
does not apply, it does not apply to t*. If it doesn't, since D applies to all those t for
which g(t) does not apply, it does apply.Either alternative,then, gives us a contradiction. There is no way of mappingt's one-to-one to propertiesreferredto in (1) and (2)
thatdoesn'tleave some propertyout:thereare moresuchpropertiesthantherearet's.
Note that for each of the propertiesreferredto in (1) and (2) above, however,there
will be a distinct truth:a truth of the form 'propertyp is a property',for example,or
'propertyp is referredto in (1) or (2)'. There are as many truths as there are such
properties,then, but we've also shown that there are more such propertiesthan t's, and
thus there must be more truthsthan there are t's - more truthsthan our propertyT,
supposedto applyto all truths,in factappliesto.

This form of the Cantorianargument,I think, relies in no way on
sets or any other explicit notion of collections.It seems to be phrased
entirelyin termsof quantificationand turnssimplyon notions of truths,
of properties,and the fact that the hypothesisof a one-to-one mapping
of a certainsort leads to contradiction.It is this type of argumentthat
leads me to believe that Cantoriandifficultiesregarding'all truths'go
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deeper than is sometimessupposed;that the argumentappliesnot only
to sets but to all types of collectionsand thatultimatelyeven quantification failsto offera wayout.
4. Let me turn,however,to anotherpassagein yourresponse:
Still,thereare truthsof the sorteverypropositionis true or false ...

What the type of argument offered above seems to suggest, of
course,is that there can be no real quantificationover 'all propositions'.
outline
One casualtyof such an argumentwould be any quantificational
of omniscience.It must be admittedthat another casualty would be
'logicallaws'of the formyou indicate.
5. By the way, it's sometimesraisedas a difficultythat an argument
such as the one I've tried to sketchabove itself involveswhat appearto
be quantificationsover all propositions.I thinksuch an objectioncould
be avoided,however,by judiciouslyemployingscare quotes in orderto
phrase the entire argumentin terms of mere mentions of supposed
'quantifications
over all propositions',for example.
3. PLANTINGA TO GRIM

Let me just say this much. Your argumentseems to me to show, not
that there is a paradoxin the idea thatthere is some propertyhad by all
true propositions,but ratherthat the notion of quantificationis not to
be understoodin terms of sets. Your argumentproceeds in terms of
mappings,1-1 mappings,and the like ("Supposeany way g of mapping
t's one-to-one to properties referred to in (1) and (2) above . . ."); but

these notions are ordinarilythought of in terms of sets and functions.
Furthermore,you invoke the notion of cardinality;you propose to
argue that "thereare more propertiesreferredto in (1) and (2) than
there are t's to which our originalpropertyT applies";but cardinality
too is ordinarilythought of in terms of sets. (And of course we are
agreeingfrom the outset that there is no set of all truths).I don't see
anywayof statingyourargumentnon set theoretically.
If we think we have to employ the notion of set in order to explain
or understandquantification,then some of the problemsyou mention
do indeed arise;but why thinkthat?The semanticsordinarilygiven for
quantificationalready presupposes the notions of quantification;we
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speak of the domain D for the quantifierand then say that '(z) Az' is
true just in case every memberof D has (or is assignedto) A. So the
semanticsobviouslydoesn'ttell us whatquantificationis.
Further,it tells us falsehood:whatit reallytells us is that 'Everything
is F' expressesthe propositionthat each of the thingsthatactuallyexists
is F (and is hence equivalentto a vast conjunctionwherefor each thing
in the domain,there is a conjunctto the effect that that thingis F). But
thatisn'tin fact true.If I say 'All dogs aregood-natured'the propositionI
express could be false even if that conjunctionwere true. (Considera
state of affairsf3 in which everythingthat exists in a (the actualworld)
exists, plus a few more objectsthat are evil-tempereddogs;in that state
of affairs the proposition I express when I say 'All dogs are goodnatured'is false, but the conjunctionin questionis true.)The proposition to whichthe semanticsdirectsour attentionis materiallyequivalent
to the proposition expressed by 'All dogs are good-natured'but not
equivalentto it in the broadlylogicalsense.
So I don't thinkwe need a set theoreticalsemanticsfor quantifiers;I
don't think the ones we have actuallyhelp us understandquantifiers
(they don't get thingsrightwith respectto the quantifiers);and if I have
to choose between set-theoreticalsemantics for quantifiersand the
notion that it makesperfectlygood sense to say, for example,that every
propositionis eithertrueor not-true,I'llgiveup the former.
4. GRIM TO PLANTINGA

You point out that the argumentI offered in terms of propertiesis still
phrasedusing mappingsor functions,one-to-one correspondences,and
a notion of cardinality,and that these are ordinarilythoughtof in terms
of sets. "Idon't see any way,"you say, "of statingyour argumentnon set
theoretically."
I do. In fact I don'tconsiderthe argumentto be statedset-theoretically
as it stands, strictlyspeaking;it's a philosophicalratherthan a formal
argument.In order to escape any lingeringsuggestionof sets, however,
we can also outline all of the notions you mention entirely in terms
merely of relations

-

properties applying to pairs of things

-

and

quantification.I don't see any reasonfor you to objectto that;you seem
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quite happy with both properties and quantificationover properties
generally.
A relationR gives us a one-to-one mappingfrom those things that
havea propertyPI into those thingsthathavea propertyp2justin case:
VxVy[Plx& ply & 3z(P2z& Rxz & Ryz) - x =y]
& Vx[Plx - 3yVz(p2z& Rxz

z = y)].

A relationR gives us a mappingfrom those things that are PI that is
one-to-one and onto those things that are p2 just in case (here we
merelyadd a conjunct):
VxVy[Plx& Ply & 3z(p2z & Rxz & Ryz) - x = y]
&Vx[Plx - 3yVz(p2z& Rxz z = y)]
& Vy[P2y- 31xPx& Rxy)].

We can outline cardinality,finally,simplyin terms of whetherthere is
or is not a relationthat satisfiesthe first condition but doesn't satisfy
the second. I'm not sure that we mightnot be able to do withouteven
that - I'm not sure we couldn'tphrase the argumentas a reductioon
the assumptionof a certain relation, for example, without using any
notionof cardinalitywithinthe argumentat all.
I don't agree, then, that the argumentdepends on importingsome
kind of major and philosophicallyforeign set-theoreticalmachinery.
Notions of functionsor mappingsand one-to-one correspondencesare
central to the argument,but in the sense that these are requiredthey
can be outlinedpurelyin termsof relations- or propertiesapplyingto
pairs of things- and quantification.Cardinality,if we need it at all, can
be introducedin a similarlyinnocuousmanner.
You also suggest several other reasons to be unhappywith a settheoretical semantics for quantification,and end by saying that "if I
have to choose betweenset-theoreticalsemanticsfor quantifiersand the
notion that it makesperfectlygood sense to say, for example,that every
propositionis eithertrueor not-true,I'llgive up the former."
There may or may not be independentreasons to be unhappywith
set-theoreticalsemanticsfor quantifiers- I think the points you raise
are interestingones, and I'll want to think about them further.My
immediatereaction is that the first point you make does raise a very
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importantquestion as to what formal semanticscan honestly claim or
be expected to do, and I'm very sympatheticto the notion that it has
sometimesbeen treated as somethingthat it neitheris nor can be. My
guess is that the second issue might be handled in a number of ways
familiarfrom differentapproachesto possible worlds,withoutany deep
threatto set-theoreticalsemantics.But I could be wrong about that as I say,I'llwantto thinkaboutthese questionsfurther.
Even if there are independent reasons to be unhappy with settheoretical semantics,however, I think your final characterizationof
availableoptions is off the mark.For reasons indicatedabove, I think
sets aren't essential to the type of Cantorianargumentat issue - the
argumentcan for example be phrased entirelyin terms of properties,
relations,and quantification.If that's right,however, the basic issue is
not one to be settled by some choice between set-theoreticalsemantics
and, say, 'all propositions'.The problems are deeper than that: even
abandoning set-theoreticalsemantics entirely, it seems, wouldn't be
enoughto avoidbasicCantoriandifficulties.
5. PLANTINGA TO GRIM

Right:we can define mappingsand cardinalitiesas you suggest,in terms
of properties rather than sets. We can then develop the property
analogue of Cantor'sargumentfor the conclusion that for any set S,
P(S) (thepowerset of S) > S as follows.
Say that A* is a subpropertyof a propertyA iff everythingthat has
A* has A; and say that the power propertyP(A) of a propertyA is the
propertyhad by all andonly the subpropertiesof A.
Now supposethat for some A and its power propertyP(A),thereis a
mapping(1-1 function)f from A onto P(A).Let B be the propertyof A
such that a thingx has B if and only if it does not have f(x). There must
be an inverseimagey of B underf; and y will have B iff y does not have
B, whichis too muchto put up with.
But if P(A) exceeds A in cardinalityfor any A, then there won't be a
propertyA had by everything;for if there were, it would have a power
property that exceeds it in cardinality,which is impossible. So there
won't be a propertyhad by every object,and there won'tbe a property
had by every proposition.Hence if we thinkquantifiersmust rangeover
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something,either a set or a property,we won't be able to speak of all
propositionsor of all things.
But of course the Cantorianpropertyargumenthas premises,and it
might be that some of the premises are such that one is less sure of
them than of the proposition,e.g., that every propositionis either true
or not true, or that everythinghas the property of self-identity.In
particular,one premiseof the Cantorianargumentas statedis
(a)

For any propertiesA and B and mappingf from A onto B,
there exists the subpropertyC of A such thatfor any x, x has
C if andonly if x hasA andx does not havef(x)

This doesn't seem at all obvious. In particular,suppose there are
universalproperties- not being a marriedbachelor,for example,and
suppose the mappingis the identity mapping.Then there exists that
subpropertyC if and only if there is such a propertyas the property
non-selfexemplification- which we alreadyknow is at best extremely
problematic.
So which is more likely: that we can speak of all propositions,
propertiesand the like (and if we can'tjust how are we understanding
(a)?), or that (a) is true? I think I can more easily get along without
(a).
One final note. These problemsdon't seem to me to have anything
special to do with omniscience.One who wants to say what omniscience is will have difficulties,of course, in so doing without talking
about all propositions.But the same goes for someone who wants to
hold that there aren'tany marriedbachelors,or that everythingis selfidentical.If we accept the Cantorianargument,we shall have to engage
in uncomfortablecircumlocutionsin all these cases, circumlocutions
such that it isn't at all clear that we can use them to say whatwe take to
be the truth. But the problem won't be any worse in theology than
anywhereelse.
The best coursethough(I think)is to reject(a).
6. GRIM TO PLANTINGA

I think your response to the Cantorianpropertyargumentis an interestingone. Here howeverare some furtherthoughtson the issue.
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Let me startwitha reminderas to wherewe stand.
The Cantorianpropertyargumentas you presentit is as follows:
Say that A* is a subpropertyof a propertyA iff everythingthat has A* has A; and say
that the power propertyP(A) of a propertyA is the propertyhad by all and only the
subpropertiesof A.
Now suppose that for some A and its power propertyP(A),there is a mapping(1-1
function)f from A onto P(A). Let B be the propertyof A such that a thing x has B if
and only if it does not have f(x). There must be an inverseimagey of B underf; and y
will haveB iff y does not haveB, whichis too muchto putup with.

As this stands, of course, it is merely an argumentthat the power
propertyP(A) of any propertyA will have a wider extensionthan does
A. But if we suppose A to be a propertyhad by all properties,or a
propertyhad by all things,we will get a contradiction.There can be no
suchproperty. . . or so the argumentseemsto tell us.
The escape you propose here is essentiallya denial of the diagonal
property required in the argument. Given some favored universal
propertyA and a chosen functionf, what the argumentdemandsis a
propertyB 'thatis a subpropertyof A such that a thing x has B if and
only if it does not have f(x).' But there is no such property. The
argumentdemandsthat there is, and so is unsound.Or so the strategy
goes.
Somewhatmore generally,the strategyis to deny any principlesuch
as (a) thattells us thatthere willbe a propertysuchas B:
(a)

For any propertiesA and B mappingf from A onto B, there
exists the subpropertyC of A such that for any x, x has C if
andonly if x hasA andx does not havef(x).

(a) "doesn'tseem at all obvious,"you say. "Ithinkwe can easily get
along without (a)."

I don't believe that thingsare by any means that simple.Here I have
two fairlyinformalcommentsto make, followed by some more formal
considerations:
1. As phrasedabove, I agree, (a) is hardlyso obvious as to compel
immediateand unwaveringassent. The diagonalpropertiesdemanded
in forms of the argumentsimilarto yours above - propertiessuch as
'B, a subpropertyof A, the property'beinga property',that applies to
all and only those things which do-not have the propertyf(x) mapped
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onto them by our chosen function f' - may similarlylack immediate
intuitiveappeal.
I think this is largely an artifact of the particularform in which
you've presented the Cantorian argument,however. Yours follows
standardset-theoreticalargumentsvery closely, complete for example
with a notation of 'power property'.The argumentbecomes formally
remote and symbolicallypricklyas a result,and the diagonalproperty
called for is offered in terms which by their mere technicalformality
maydullrelevantphilosophicalintuitions.
But the Cantorianargumentdoesn't have to be presentedthat way.
It can, for example, be phrased without any notion of power set or
power propertyat all - on this see "On Sets and Worlds, a Reply to
Menzel"

..

. .4

When the argument is more smoothly presented, more-

over, the diagonal constructedin the argumentbecomes significantly
harder to deny. Consider for example an extract from a form of the
argumentthatappearedearlierin our correspondence:
Considerany propertyT which is proposed as applyingto all and only truths.Without
yet deciding whetherT does in fact do what it is supposed to do, we'll call all those
thingsto whichT does applyt's.
Considerfurther(1) a propertywhich in fact applies to nothing,and (2) all properties that apply to one or more t's - to one or more of the thingsto which T in fact
applies...
We can now show that there are strictlymore propertiesreferredto in (1) and (2)
abovethantherearet's to whichour originalpropertyT applies...
Supposeany way g of mappingt's one-to-oneto propertiesreferredto in (1) and (2)
above. Can any such mappingassign a t to everysuch property?No. For considerin
particularthe propertyD:
D:

the propertyof being a t to which g(t) - the propertyit is mappedonto
by g - does not apply.

Whatt could g maponto propertyD? None ...

Consideralso the followingCantorianargument:
Cantherebe a propositionwhichis genuinelyaboutall propositions?
No. For suppose any propositionP, and considerall propositionsit is about.These
we will termP-propositions.
Were P genuinelyabout all propositions,of course, there would be a one-to-one
mappingf from P-propositionsonto propositionssimpliciter:a mappingf whichassigns
P-propositions to propositions one-to-one and leaves no proposition without an
assignedP-proposition.
But there can be no such mapping.For suppose there were, and consider all Ppropositions p such that the proposition to which they are assigned by our chosen
mappingf- theirf(p) - is not aboutthem.
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Certainlywe can form a propositionabout precisely these - using propositional
quantificationand'A'to represent'about',a propositionof the followingform:
Vp((Pp &

-

A(f(p))p

-

...

p ... )

Considerany suchpropositionPd.WhatP-propositioncouldf maponto it?
None ...

In the first argument,I think, we have an eminentlyintuitiveproperty:the propertyof being a t to which a correspondingpropertywe've
imagineddoes not apply.In the second, we have an eminentlyintuitive
proposition.There are, it seems clear,P-propositionswhichwon'thave
a correspondingpropositionthat happens to be about them. Isn't that
itselfa propositionthat is aboutthem?
The general point is this. In order for a strategy of denying the
diagonalto prove effectiveagainstall offendingforms of the Cantorian
argument,one would have to deny an entire range of propertiesand
propositionsand conditions and truthsliable to turn up in a diagonal
role. Some of these, I think, will have an intuitive plausibilityfar
strongerthan that of the formal constructionyou offer in your more
formalrenditionof the argumentabove.
The diagonalsat issue will alwaysinvolve a functionf or a relationR
supposed one-to-one from one batch of things onto another. Such
functionsor relationsalone, we've agreed, seem entirelyinnocent.But
passages such as the following,from other imaginableCantorianarguments,seem intuitivelyinnocentas well:
f is proposed as a mappingbetween known truths(or truthsknownby some individual
G) and all truths.Some knowntruthswill have a correspondingf-truthon that mapping
that is about them. Some won't.Surelythere will be a truthabout all those that don't the truththattheyall are truths,for example.
f is proposed as a mappingbetween a group G of propertiesand all properties.Some
G-propertieswill have correspondingpropertiesby f that in fact apply to them. Some
won't.Considerall those thatdon't,andconsiderthe propertytheytherebyshare...
f is proposedas a mappingbetween(i) the thingsa certainfact F is a fact aboutand (ii)
all satisfiableconditions.Some things F is about will therebybe mapped onto conditions they themslevessatisfy.Some won't. Consider the condition of being something
thathas an f-correlateit doesn'tsatisfy...

Each of these is the diagonalcore of a Cantorianargument:against
the possibility of all truths being known truths, against any comprehensive grouping of all properties, and against any fact about all
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satisfiableconditions.When passages such as these are offered step by
step and in full philosophicalform, I think, the truth, property, and
satisfiablecondition they call for are veryintuitive.How, one wants to
ask, could there not be such a truth, or such a property,or such a
condition?
I don't believe, therefore,that the situationis one in which I have a
formal argumenton my side and you have the intuitions on yours.
Althoughsomewhatcomplex,the Cantorianargumentcan be presented
as a fully philosophicalargumentwith significantintuitive force. I'm
also willingto admitthatthereare at least initialintuitionsthatsomehow
truthsshould collect into some totality,or that there should be an 'all'
to the propositions.Whatwe seem to face, then, is a clash of intuitions.
But it is a genuine clash of intuitions,I think, with genuinelyforceful
intuitionson both sides.
2. Thereis also a furtherdifficulty.Consideragainthe basic structure
of our earlier argumentagainsta propertyhad by all and only truths.
Essentially:
1. We considera propertyT, proposed as applyingto all and only truths,and call
the thingsit does applyto t's.
2. We can show that there are strictlymore propertieswhich apply to one or more
t's than there are t's. For suppose any way g of mapping t's one-to-one onto such
properties,andconsiderin particularthe propertyD:
D:

the propertyof beinga t to whichg(t) does not apply.

Whatt couldg maponto propertyD? None ...
3. There are then more propertieswhich apply to one or more t's than there are t's.
But for each such propertythere is a distincttruth.Thus there are more truthsthan t's:
contraryto hypothesis,T cannotapplyto all truths.

Here the strategy you propose would have us deny the diagonal
propertyD.
If there is no such property,however,the conditionslaid down in (2)
above are conditions without a correspondingproperty.'Being a t to
which...' is merely a stipulation,or a set of conditions,or a specification thatfailsof propertyhood.
Given any of these, however, we will be able to frame a Cantorian
argumentwith much the same form and to preciselythe same effect as
the original.For at (2) we can show that there are strictlymore stipulations, or sets of conditions,or specifications- property-specifyingor
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not - than there are t's. But (in 3) there will be a distincttruthfor each
of these,and thus more truthsthan t's. WhateverpropertyT appliesto,
we concludeas before,it cannotapplyto all truths.
The problem seems to grow. If we deny a supposed diagonalproperty D property-hood,or a proposed diagonal truth D truth, or a
proposed diagonalpropositionD propositionality,we'll still want to say
what D in each case is instead- a propertylessconditionor a pseudotruth or a mere logical form short of propositionalityor the like. But
given any answer here, it appears, we'll be able to frame a further
Cantorianargumentof much the same form and to preciselythe same
effectas the original.
I think of these as Strengthenedforms of the Cantorianargument,
analogousin importantwaysto Strengthenedformsof the Liar.
3. Let me also offer some thoughtsfrom a somewhatmore formal
angle. Here I'll start with a considerationthat is admittedlymerely
suggestive:
The argumentswe're dealing with, of course, parallel Cantorian
argumentsof major importancein set theory and number theory. A
strategyof 'denialof the diagonal'will also havea parallelthere.
Deny the diagonalin number theory, however, and you face some
devastatingconsequences.The door to Cantor'sparadiseis immediately
closed. Standardconstructionof the reals from the rationalsis blocked,
we renouncecanonicalresultsregardingthe transfiniteand fixed point
theorems and the like, and the locus classicus of Godel's and Lob's
theoremsvanish.Ourmathematicalworldshrinks.
We haven'ttaken that path in mathematics,and I think there would
be general agreementwe should not. But why then choose the analogous pathhere?
4. There are also some significantlystrongerargumentsfrom a more
formalperspective.
Your proposal,phrasedwith respect to a particularCantorianargument, is to deny the existence of a diagonalpropertystipulatedin the
courseof thatargument.
If such a strategy is to apply to offending Cantorian arguments
systematicallyand in general, however, rather than being applied
merely ad hoc on the whim of the wielder,we need a principlethatwill
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tell us which diagonalproperties,propositions,truths,or conditionsto
reject.You don't,quiteclearly,wantto rejectall diagonals.
Here thereis a nestedpairof problems.
The firstis simplythat we'vebeen offeredno satisfactoryprincipleof
such a sort, and I doubt very much that anyone will in fact be able to
produceone.
The second problem is deeper. There are of course deep affinities
between the Cantorianresults at issue here and certainaspects of the
classical paradoxes.If those affinities hold, I think, we can bet that
any principle that was proposed as an exhaustivecondition of what
diagonals to accept and what to reject would face a crucial and
devastatingtest case constructedin its own terminology.If so, it's not
merely that a comprehensiveprincipleas to which diagonalsto accept
and which to reject hasn't in fact been offered. If importantparallels
hold,it's ratherthatno suchprinciplecould be offered.
If we are in fact given no principleto guide a strategyof denyingthe
diagonal, I think, such a strategy can only be applied in a manner
bound to be rejected as unprincipledand ad hoc. If I'm right that no
adequate principle can be given, of course, any such strategy will
moreoverbe essentiallyandinescapablyad hoc.
5. As you note, a principlewhich tells us that there is the diagonal
propertyyourformof the argumetrequiresis (a):
(a)

For any propertiesA and B and mappingf from A onto B,
there exists the subpropertyC of A such thatfor any x, x has
C if andonly if x hasA andx does not havef(x).

You wantto denythe diagonal,andso deny (a).
(a) itself, however - like similarprinciplesrelevantto other forms
of the argument- strictly follows from some very elementaryand
stronglyintuitiveassumptions.
In set- and class-theory,the straightanaloguefor (a) follows essentiallyfromjust the power set and separationaxiomsalone. Lurkingjust
beneath the surface in our correspondence has been an incipient
propertytheory. But which of the followingintuitiveprincipleswould
you denyto properties?:
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PropertyComprehension(or subset,or separation):
If there is a propertyPI, there is also the propertyp2 that
applies to just those P1 things that are 0. (for expressible
conditions 6)
PowerProperty:
If there is a propertyPI, there is also the propertyp2 that
applies to the subpropertiesof P1. (here we can use your
definitionof 'subproperty')

Each of these is just as intuitive regardingproperties,I think, as
regardingsets. There seems no strongerintuitivegroundto deny either
herethanin the case of sets.
The situationis even tighterthanthis,however.
Of the two principlesabove, the more plausiblecandidatefor denial
is surely (2). But as it turns out, 'powerproperty'isn't in fact required
for a form of the argumentagainst,say, a notion of truth'stotalityor a
propertydistinctivelycharacteristicof truths.Comprehensionalone is
sufficient (on this once again I call your attention to "On Sets and
Worlds").
In order to escape a Cantorianargumentand save a propertyof all
and only truths, say, we would have to put major limitationson any
principleof comprehensionfor properties.
That is of course essentiallywhat was done in avoidingRussell'sand
Cantor'sparadoxesby the creationof ZF set theory.Here our restrictions on Comprehensionwould have to be still tighter,however,tied to
properties,propositions,truths,andthe like.
The resultof such a restrictionin ZF, however,is an explicitsacrifice
of Cantor's'set of all sets'.Try a similarrestrictionin propertytheory,I
think,and comprehensionhere will fail to countenanceany propertyof
all properties, any proposition regardingall propositions, any truth
aboutall truths,andthe like.
The point can also be put another way. If one could specify a
restrictionon propertycomprehensionwhich would intuitivelyescape
our Cantorianargumentsthroughoutand yet would allow for a property of all properties,a propositionabout all propositions,and the like,
we could predictablyread off it a form of set theory that would escape
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Cantor's paradox while including Cantor's set. I'm sure that the set
theoristswouldlove to hearaboutit.
6. Finally,however,let me agree on an importantpoint. The problems at issue here are not unique to theology,and I've never said they
were. These are problems quite generallyregardingmetaphysicaland
epistemologicalnotions of the widest scope. Such concepts appearin
philosophicaltheologyas well as elsewhere.
At the end of your comments,you suggestthat Cantorianarguments
may force us to "uncomfortablecircumlocutions"in a wide range of
cases. I want to emphasizethat the centralproblemsat issue here seem
to me far deeper thanthat.These are real conceptualproblems,as solid
as contradiction.They're problems for metaphysicsand epistemology
generally,ratherthan for philosophicaltheology alone, but they'renot
problemsthat any circumlocution,howeveruncomfortable,is genuinely
goingto resolve.
7. PLANTINGA TO GRIM

I thinkwe may have gone about as far as we can go here;from here on
we may find ourselvessimplyrepeatingourselves;perhapswe shalljust
have to agree to disagree.I'd like to summarizebriefly how I see the
situation as a result of our discussion, and introduce one additional
consideration.
First, a Cantorianargumentfor the conclusionthat no propositions
are about all propositions or properties (that no propositions are
genuinelyuniversal)will typicallyinvolve a diagonalpropertyor proposition; I propose that in every case it will be less unlovely,intuitively
speaking,to deny the relevantdiagonalpremise than to accede in the
conclusion. (More on the unlovelinessof the conclusion below.) You
remark,quite correctly,that not all diagonal propositionsand properties are to be rejected,and it seems at best extremelydifficultand
maybe impossible to give general directions as to which diagonal
propositionsand propertiesto accept and whichto reject.You go on to
say, however, that the rejection of a given diagonal premise will be
"unprincipled",
"atthe whim of the wielder"and "adhoc".This doesn't
seem to me to follow. First, the course I suggest is not unprincipled.
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The principleinvolvedis this:of a numberof propositionsthat together
lead to a contradictionby impeccable argumentforms, give up the
propositionsthat have the least intuitivesupport.In the examplesI can
think of, it seems to me much more intuitive to reject the relatively
complex and obscure diagonalpremise than to reject the proposition
that some propositionsare genuinelyuniversal.Obviouslythis also isn't
a matter of whim; and while it is ad hoc, it is not ad hoc in an
objectionable sense. It would indeed be nice to have such general
directions;but here as in most areas of philosophyand logic we don't
have anythinglike a satisfactoryalgorithmfor determiningwhat will
and what won't get us into trouble. That's just part of the human
condition.
I do agreewith you, though,that thereis indeed a cost here. It seems
as if there should be the diagonalpropertiesor propositionsinvolved.
So I agree with you when you say "But it is a genuine clash of
intuitions, I think, with genuinely forceful intuitions on both sides."
Whatwe have here, afterall, is a paradox,and any way out of a genuine
paradox exacts a price. But the intuitivesupport for the existence of
genuinely universalpropositions (as I see it) is strongerthan for the
relevantdiagonalpremises;so the priceis right.
Finally, (and here I'm introducingsomethingnew, not just summarizing) it seems to me that there is self-referentialtrouble with your
position;it is in a certainway self-defeating.First,it seems hard to see
how to state your argument.Consider,for example,the main statement
of your Cantorianargumenton p. 52 and also on p. 59. This argument
begins:
ConsideranypropertyT whichis proposedas applyingto all and only truths.

Then it allegesthat any such propertyT will have some furtherproperty
Q. But thenthe next step of the argumentmustbe somethinglike:
So anypropertyT whichis proposedas applyingto all andonly truthswillhave Q.

And that is a quantificationover all properties- which, accordingto
yourconclusion,is illicit.So how is the argumentto be stated?
Perhaps as follows. I believe that there are propositions that are
genuinely universal;i.e., that quantifyover all propositions or properties. You propose various premises which I am inclined to some
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degree to accept and which together(and by way of argumentforms I
accept) yield a conclusion.You yourself don't take any responsibility
for any of the premises,of course;your argumentis strictlydialectical.
(It isn't even a reductio,because your conclusion implies not that the
suppositionto be reduced to absurdityis absurd,but that it doesn't so
much as exist.) But you are enabling me to apprehendan argument
whichshowsthatsomethingI believeis mistaken.
But what is the conclusionto be drawn?That is, what conclusionis
it that I am supposedto draw:whatis the conclusionyou suggestis the
right one for me to draw, from the argumentyou suggest? (This
conclusion is also one you will have presumablydrawnupon offering
the same argumentto yourself.) Now here we must be careful:it is
tempting,of course,to saythatthe conclusionis that
Thereareno genuinelyuniversalpropositions.

But of course that is itself a genuinelyuniversalproposition,statingas it
does thateverypropositionis non(genuinelyuniversal).
You suggestthat we can avoid the problemhere by judicioususe of
scare quotes. ("It'ssometimes raised as a difficultythat an argument
such as the one I've tried to sketch above itself involveswhat appearto
be quantificationsover all propositions.I thinksuch an objectioncould
be avoided,however,by judiciouslyemployingscare quotes in order to
phrase the entire argumentin terms of mere mentions of supposed
'quantifications . . .'.") But how is that supposed to work? The conclu-

sion will be expressed in a sentence, presumablyone involvingscare
quotes. Either that sentence expressesa propositionor it does not. If it
does not, we won't make any advanceby using the sentence;if it does,
we should be able to remove the scare quotes.But how can we remove
the scare quotes? What is the conclusion of the argument,straightforwardlystated?
The use of quotes suggeststhat the conclusionhas somethingto do
with some phrase, or sentence, or perhaps some linguisticterm. But
whatwouldthatbe? Consider,for example,the sentence
(a)

Everypropositionis eithertrueor not-true

which is in some way unsatisfactory on this version of your view. What
is the problem? It isn't that this form of words expresses a proposition,
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which propositionis necessarilyfalse:for your conclusion,put my way,
is that there aren't any genuinelyuniversalpropositions- there isn't
any such thing as quantificationover all propositions or properties.
Shall we say that (a) is ill-formed,does not conform to the rules of
English sentence formation?That seems clearlyfalse. Shallwe say that
(a) does not (contraryto appearances)succeed in expressinga proposition? That can't be right; for that conclusion is again a genuinely
universalproposition,sayingof each propositionthatit has the property
of not being expressedby (a). Shallwe say that (a) is meaningless?That
isn't right either; we certainlyunderstandit, and can deduce from it
(from the propositionit expresses)with the other premisesyou suggest
the conclusionsneeded to make the Cantorianargumentwork.So what
wouldbe the problemwith(a)?
And in any event, the conclusion of your argument,I take it, isn't
really about linguistic items, expressions of English or of any other
language. It is really an ontological conclusion about propositions,
saying that there is a certainkind of proposition- the kind genuinely
universal- such that once we get really clear about that kind, we see
that it can't have any examples.That's really the conclusion;but that
conclusion,sadly enough,is also self-referentially
incoherentin thatit is
an example of the kind it says has no examples;it quantifiesover
propositionsgenerally,saying that each of them lacks the propertyof
beinggenuinelyuniversal.
So the right course, as I see it, is to persevere in the originaland
intuitiveview that there are indeed propositionsthat quantifyover all
propositions:for example, everypropositionis either true or not true,
and for any propositionsP and Q, if, if P then Q, and P, then Q. The
alternativeseems to be to say thatthere simplyare no such propositions
(no propositionsthat quantifyover all propositionsor properties):but
that propositionseems to be self referentiallyabsurd,and also (givena
couple of other plausiblepremises) necessarilyfalse. We should then
try to avoid paradoxby refusingto assert the premises that (together
with the above) yield paradox; we don't get into trouble, after all,
simply by making the above assertion.And one reason for resisting
some of the premises of those paradox-concludingargumentsis just
that, together with other things that seem acceptable,they lead to the
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conclusion that no propositions are about all propositions,which is
itselfdeeplyparadoxical.
It must be grantedthat some of those premisesseem initiallyinnocent, and even to have a certain degree of intuitive warrant.The
conclusion has to be, I think, that they don't have as much intuitive
warrant as does the proposition that some propositions are indeed
aboutall propositions.
Finally,I returnto the point that the problemhere, insofaras it is a
problem,isn't really a problemfor traditionaltheology.It is a general
problemwith a life of its own;and you don'tget a problemfor theology
by takinga problemwith a life of its own and nailingit to theology.If
there aren't any really general propositions(and notice that the antecedent looks like a reallygeneralproposition)then the thesis that God
is omniscient will have to be stated in some other way, as will such
paradigmsof good sense as thatno propositionis bothtrueandfalse.
8. GRIM TO PLANTINGA

At the core of the issue, we agree, is a clash of intuitions.On the one
side are the intuitionsthat fuel the Cantorianargumentin its various
forms. On the other side is the lingeringfeeling that there nonetheless
somehowoughtto be some totalityof all truthsor of all propositions.
Whatyou propose as a way out is thatwe pick and choose, argument
by argument,which to give up: the totalityof truthsor propositionsor
thingsknown that the argumentexplicitlyattacks,or the diagonaltruth
or propositionor thing known that it uses to attack that totality.Our
universalprinciple,you propose,is this:case by case we let intuitionbe
our guide. I'm afraid that seems to me to be neither universalnor a
genuine principle.

I also don't want the basic clash of intuitionsto be misportrayed.If
we treat this as a choice, the choice is not between (1) the intuitive
appealof an idea of omniscience,say, and (2) the intuitiveappealof an
awkwardlyphrased diagonal 'piece of knowledge' proposed in the
Cantorianargumentagainst omniscience.When properly understood,
the choice is rather between (1) the intuitive appeal of an idea of
omniscience and (2) some very basic principles regardingtotalities,
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truth,and knowledge.Given those basic intuitiveprinciples,it follows
that there will be a diagonal 'piece of knowledge' of the sort the
argumentcalls for. One can't then just deny the diagonal;one would
haveto denyone or moreof the intuitiveprinciplesbehindit as well.
Considerfor examplethe argumentthat there can be no totalityof
the things that an omniscient being would have to know. Here the
Cantonan argumenthas us envisage sub-totalitiesof that supposed
totality, and proceeds by showing that for any proposed one-to-one
mappingf from individualthings known to subtotalitiesof the whole
there will be some subtotality left out. In particular,perhaps, we
envisagethat 'diagonal'bunchof individualthingsknown which do not
appearin the subtotalitiesto whichf mapsthem.
Are we to deny that there really is such a diagonal subtotality?I
simplydon't see how. We startedby supposinga certaintotality- a big
bunch of things.Once we have those, the 'subtotality'at issue is simply
a bunch of things we already had. We didn't create them. The most
we've done is to specify them, without ambiguity,one way among
others,in termsof the mappingf.
Denial of the diagonalat this stagedoesn'tthus seem very promising.
Since there are these things,however, it seems there must be a truth
about these things. Otherwise truth would be somethingfar cheaper
and more paltry than we take it to be. Truth wouldn'tbe the whole
story:therewouldbe thingsout therewithoutanytruthsaboutthem.5
If there is a truth about these things,however,an omniscientbeing
would have to know that truth. Otherwise omniscience would be
something far cheaper and more paltry than we take it to be: an
omniscientbeing would be said to know everything,perhaps, even if
thereare some truthshe doesn'tknow.
Denyingthe diagonalin a case like this is thus not simplya matterof
denying some one awkwardlyphrased piece of proposed knowledge.
To deny the diagonal we must deny that if we have the things of a
groupwe still have them when we talk about sub-groups,perhaps,or to
deny that anythingthere is is somethingthere is a truthabout, or that
knowledgeis knowledge of truths,or that universalknowledgewould
be knowledgeof all truths.
Another basic difficultyin selectively denying diagonals,which it
seems to me you haven'taddressed,is the strengthenedCantorianargu-
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ment: the problem of the 'reappearingdiagonal'.If in some case we
choose to deny that there is a diagonaltruth or propositionof some
sort - a propositionabout all those propositionswhich are not about
the propositions mapped onto them by a particularfunction f, for
example - we will have to do so by claimingthat the specificationat
issue fails to give us a proposition,or thatthe diagonalconditionfails of
propositionhood, or the like. But then there will be a Cantorian
argumentparallelto the originalwhich relies merelyon the fact thatfor
every specificationor conditionthere will be a truthor proposition.We
will thus still have an argumentwhich shows that there can be no
totalityof truthsor propositionsor the like. Denyingthe diagonalin the
argumentsat issue simplydoesn'tseem to work.
Let me turnbrieflyto your new point, thoughI thinkthat a complete
treatmentof this issue would take us well beyond our exchange- and
perhaps our abilities - here.

The purestform of the argument,I think,is one whichyou represent
withbeautifulclarity:
You propose variouspremiseswhichI am inclinedto some degreeto accept and which
together (and by way of argumentforms I accept) yield a contradiction.You yourself
don'ttake any responsibilityfor any of the premises,of course;your argumentis strictly
dialectical.... But you are enablingme to apprehendan argumentwhich shows that
somethingI believeis mistaken.(pp.66-67)

But given such an argument,you ask, what positive conclusion
shouldbe drawn?These, as you rightlypoint out, are dangerouswaters.
I can't claim to have navigatedthem all, nor can I claim to be able to
anticipateall possibledangers.Let me nonethelesssketchsomeideas:
One possibility, of course, is that I shouldn't attempt a positive
conclusion.Perhaps it is enough for me to guide the opposition into
their own conceptual mazes of consternation and confusion. That
wouldteachthema lesson,even if not a propositionalone.
I'm not yet convinced that we can't have some kind of positive
conclusion, however. In the past I've proposed phrasingsuch a conclusion, in at least some cases, by using scare quotes or some other
means of indirectspeech. At this point you say that if our conclusion
expresses a proposition "we should be able to remove the scare
quotes."But I'm not sure why you think that. Scare quotes serve a
varietyof importantand little-understoodfunctions,and it may be that
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sometimeswhat we want to say can only be expressedby such means.
Why think that they are always avoidable?At this point you also say
that the use of quotes "suggeststhat the conclusionhas somethingto do
with some phrase, or sentence, or perhaps some linguisticterm."But
isn't that buying into a fairly shallow logician'snotion of quotationas
naming? (As I remember, Anscombe and Haack have some fairly
tellingpointsto makeagainstsucha treatment.)6
For the moment, however, let me try to avoid the difficultiesof
quotesby proposinganotherpossibilityfor a positiveconclusion.
A simpleexamplehelps. We can convinceourselves,I think,that the
concept of round squares is an incoherent one. It is tempting to
conclude on that basis that round squares don't exist. But this last
position brings with it the well-known philosophical difficulties of
negativeexistentials.Perhapsthe apparentdifficultiesthere are merely
apparent.But at any rate we can avoid them by stoppingwith our first
claim:thatthe conceptof roundsquaresis an incoherentone.
Perhapsthat is how we should phrase our positive conclusionhere
as well: the concept of omniscienceis an incoherentconcept, as is the
notion of a totalityof truthor of a propositionabout all propositions.
Having convinced ourselves that the notion of a propositionabout all
propositionsis an incoherentone, we are temptedto conclude that no
propositionsare genuinelyuniversal.The phrasingof this last position
brings with it all the philosophical difficulties you point out. But
perhapswe could avoid them, while still having a positive conclusion,
by stoppingwith our firstclaim:thatthe conceptsat issue are incoherent
ones.
My fallbackand first love remainsthe pure form of the argument
above, offered without positive conclusion.If a positive conclusion is
demanded, this suggestionis perhaps worth a try. It must be added
immediately,however,thatwe'llbe able to take this suggestionseriously
only if we're willing to give up a few things:at least (1) a Russellian
treatmentof definitedescriptionsand (2) the idea that simple predications somehowinvolvehiddenquantifications.But it is perhapstime we
gaveup those anyway.
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9. PLANTINGA TO GRIM

I think we are makingprogress,but perhapswe are also approaching
the ends of our respectiveropes;hereis my finalsalvo.
First, I reiteratethat the problem we have on our hands, whatever
exactly it is, isn't really a problem about omniscience. Omniscience
(above, p. 50) should be thought of as a maximal degree of knowledge, or better, as maximal perfection with respect to knowledge.
Historically, this perfection has often been understood in such a way

that a being x is omniscientonly if for every propositionp, x knows
whether p is true. (I understandit that way myself.) This of course
involves quantificationover all propositions. Now you suggest that
thereis a problemhere:we can'tquantifyover all propositions,because
Cantorianargumentsshow that there aren't any propositionallyuniversal propositions (propositionsabout all propositions - 'universal
propositions'for short), and also aren'tany propertieshad by all and
only propositions.(Note, by the way that each of these conclusionsis
itself a universalproposition.)But supposeyou are right:whatwe have,
then, is a difficulty,not for omniscienceas such, but for one way of
explicatingomniscience,one way of saying what this maximalperfection with respect to knowledgeis. A person who agrees with you will
then be obliged to explainthis maximalperfectionin some other way;
but she won't be obliged, at any rate just by these considerations,to
give up the notionof omiscienceitself.
Second, you and I agree that what we have here is a clash of
intuitions; but I am not quite satisfied with your outlining of the
attractionson each side.You putit like this:
... the choice is not between (1) the intuitiveappealof an idea of omniscience,say, and
(2) the intuitive appeal of an awkwardlyphrased diagonal'piece of knowledge'proposed in the Cantorianargumentagainstomniscience.When properlyunderstood,the
choice is rather between (1) the intuitive appeal to an idea of omniscience,and (2)
some very basic principlesregardingtotalities,truthand knowledge.Given those basic
intuitiveprinciples,it follows that there will be a diagonal'piece of knowledge'of the
sortthe argumentcallsfor (pp. 69-70).

You also suggest on that same page that on my side of the scales there
is in addition "the lingering feeling that there somehow ought to be

some totalityof all truthsor of all propositions".
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But the attractionof my view here is not that it enables us to save
omniscience;omniscienceisn't in any dangerin any event (what is in
danger,as I just argued,would be at most a certainway of explicating
omniscience).Nor is the main attractiona lingeringfeeling that there
must somehow be a totality of propositions.Perhapsthere is no such
totality (a set, a class) of propositions;sets and classes are a real
problemanyway.What has the most powerfulintuitiveforce behindit,
as I see it, is ratherthe idea that there are universalpropositions(and
properties):suchpropositions,for example,as
(1)

Everypropositionis eithertrueor not true,

and
(2)

Thereareno genuinelyuniversalpropositions.

As I see it, (1) is an obvious truth;there obviouslyis such a proposition
as (1) and it is obviouslytrue.There also seems obviouslyto be such a
propositionas (2) (even if, as I think,it is false), and (2) seems initially
to representyour position. "Initially",I say, because (2) seems to be
self-referentiallyincoherent; it is or implies by ordinary logic, the
universalproposition
(3)

for everypropositionp thereis a propositionq such that p is
not aboutq.

Third,(andmost important):as you point out, if we propose to reject
a premise in a Cantorianargument,we are of course committedto
rejectingany propositionsthat entail that premise;amongthe propositions entailingsuch premises,you say, are "somevery basic principles
regardingtotalities,truth and knowledge";and you add that it will be
hard to rejectthese. But here is my problem.Whatwill these principles
be? In particular,won't they themselveshave to be (or include) universal propositions,and hence be such that on your view there really
aren't any such things? This is the question I'd like to explore a bit
further.
Consider, for example, the argumentyou offer on p. 59 for the
conclusion that there are no universalpropositions.Suppose, you say,
there were such a propositionP (a propositionabout all propositions)
andconsiderP-propositions:the propositionsP is about.Thenyou say
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Were P genuinely about all propositions, of course, there would be a one-to-one
mappingf fromP-propositionsonto propositionssimpliciter...

And then you arguethat there can'tbe any such mapping.For suppose
there were; then there would have to be a propositionq about exactly
those propositionsp which are such that f(p) is not about p. But then
consider the inverse image of q under the mappingf (call it 'r').Is q
aboutr? Well,it is if andonly if it isn't- not a prettypicture.
Here we havetwo premises:
(4)

For aiiy proposition p, if p is about all propositions,then
there is a 1-1 mappingfrom the propositionsp is aboutonto
propositionsgenerally.

and
(5)

For any function f, if f is 1-1 and from propositionsonto
propositions, then there is a proposition q about exactly
those propositionsp suchthatf(p)is not aboutp.

Now I want to make 3 points about this argument.First, it initially
looks as if you are endorsing(4) and (5), or at any rate recommending
them to me and others.You propose it will be hardto rejectthem, that
they have considerableintuitiveforce and considerableintuitiveclaim
upon us. But of course on your own view (puttingit my way) there
really aren't any such propositionsas (4) and (5), since each involves
quantificationover all propositions.((4) is a universalproposition,and
both its antecedentand consequentinvolve universalpropositions,as
do the antecedentand consequentof (5).) So what do you propose to
do with (4) and (5)? What stance do you take with respect to them?
Can you conscientiouslyrecommendthem to me if you really think
there aren'tany such propositions,but only, so to speak,a confusionin
the dialecticalspace I take them to occupy? Well, perhaps,in accord
with your favorite way of understandingCantorian arguments (as
outlinedon p. 71) you aren'tyourselfaccepting(4) and (5), but simply
proposingto me that if I believe that there are any universalpropositions at all, then I should also believe (4) and (5); this will land me in
hot water;so I shouldn'tbelieve that there are any universalpropositions. I doubt that you can properly recommendthis to me, because
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your recommendationpresupposes that there are universalpropositions:what you say impliesthat it is possible to believe (4) and (5); but
on your own view, it isn't possible, there being no such things to
believe. So perhaps you will have to find some other way of stating
whatyou propose.
Second (and waivingthe firstdifficulty)I wantto strayfrom the main
topic here (the questionhow you stand relatedto (4) and (5)) and ask
parentheticallywhy we should thinkthat if I believe there are universal
propositions- e.g.,sucha law of logic as
(6)

For anypropositionp, p is not both trueandfalse

I should also believe (4) and (5)? Why must I believe that if there is
such a propositionas (6) (one which is about all propositions)then (4)
and (5) are true? I don't dispute (4): I don't dispute that there is an
identitymappingon propositions,and if there is, then (4) is true. But
what about (5)? Is there really a proposition which is about exactly
those propositionsp such that f(p) is not about p? Take f to be the
identitymap:is there reallya propositionaboutjust those propositions
that are not about themselves?Well, it certainlydoesn't look as if there
is sucha proposition.If therewere,it wouldpresumablyhavethe form
(7)

For any propositionp, if p is about exactly those propositionsnot aboutthemselves,then ....

Aboutness is a frail reed and our grasp of it a bit tenuous, but a
propositionlike (7) seems to be about all propositions,predicatingof
each propertyof being such that if it is not about itself, then it is ....
So such a propositionisn't about only those propositionsthat are not
about themselves,unless no propositionis about itself. And the same
holds for (5), the premiseof your argument.Such a propositionwould
presumablyhavethe formyou giveit on p. 60:
(8)

For any propositionp, if p is a P propositionand f(p) is not
aboutp, then ... p ....

But a propositionof this form is not, as (5) requires,about only those
propositionsp such thatf(p) is not aboutp (unlessall propositionsmeet
that condition):it seems instead to be about every proposition,predi-
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catingof each the propertyof being such that if it is a p propositionand
f(p)is not aboutit, then ... p ....
So I am not at all inclinedto accept (5). (6) is obvious,has a sort of
utter seethroughability,a luminousindisputability,an evidentlustre, as
Locke says. The suggestionthat it is not only not true but in fact not
even existent is a sort of affront to the intellect - a vastly greater
affrontthan the rejectionof (5), which has at best a marginalplausibility.Accordingly,I don't think this argumentagainstthe existenceof
universalpropositionsis at all powerful.
But now back to the main topic:your relationto (4) and (5); there is
a really fascinatingpoint here. Let's briefly recapitulate.I believe that
both (1) and (6) are true and also that there is an omniscientbeing
(God), and I take this latter to imply that God knows, for every
propositionp, whetherp is true.You propose to make troublefor these
beliefs by way of citing Cantorianarguments.As we have seen, there is
considerable(self-referential)difficultyin construingthe relationshipin
which you stand to these arguments.You suggest several possibilities.
One possibility is that you yourself accept the conclusion, but can't
state it without using quotes. But then I really don't understandthe
conclusion (because I don't know how the quotes are supposed to be
workinghere) and thereforecannot accept it. A second suggestionyou
make is that you accept the conclusion,and the conclusionis that the
concept of a universalproposition (one about every proposition) is
incoherent,just as the concept of a round square is incoherent.But
what is it for a concept to be incoherent?I see what it is for a concept
to be necessarilyunexemplified,as is the case with the concept of a
round square. But if we say that the conclusion of the Cantorian
argumentis that this concept of a universalpropositionis necessarily
not exemplified,then you are again in self-referentialtrouble.For this
concept is necessarilyunexemplifiedonly if it is necessarilytrue that
there aren't any universalpropositions- i.e., only if necessarily,for
every propositionp there is a propositionq such that p is not about q.
And of coursethatis itself (the necessitationof) a universalproposition.
Your favorite way of construingthe argument(p. 71), however, is
still different.Here the idea is that you don't accept or take responsibility for the premisesor conclusionof these Cantorianarguments,but
instead are only trying to enable me (and others) to apprehendan
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argumentthat shows that we have fallen into incoherence in taking
ourselvesto believe (1) and (6). Now how, exactly,are we to construe
this? You don't take responsibilityfor any premisesor the conclusion:
you are simply tryingto bring about a certain effect in me. But what
effect? Well, you apparentlyhope to get me to believe that there are
propositionsI am inclined to accept from which it follows that there
aren'tany universalpropositions.(Here suppose we waive the problem
that I am not, in fact, at all stronglyinclined to believe (5) and the
propositionslike it to whichyou directme.)
But it looks as if these premises,if they are to show that there aren't
any universalpropositions,will have to containa universalproposition
amongthem.The conclusionwillbe or be equivalentto
(9)

Every propositionis non-universal,i.e., for everyproposition
p, thereis a propositionq suchthatp is not aboutq.

and to deduce this conclusion,it looks as if we shall need at least one
universalpremise - premises like your (4) and (5) for example.So I
am now supposed to see that a universalpremise I accept entails that
there are no universalpropositions.I suppose we agreefurtherthat if a
proposition is a universal proposition, then it is essentially a universal

proposition,couldn'thave failed to be a universalproposition.But then
that premise - the universalpremise that entails that there aren'tany
universalpropositions- also seemsto entailthatit doesn'titselfexist!
So if you are right, I am in a dialectical situation peculiar in excelsis.

I believe somethingx from whichit follows that x isn't merelynot true,
but doesn't even exist! But then shouldn'tI stop believingx? Don't I
have a proof that x is not true? If x entails that it doesn't exist, then x
can'tpossiblybe true.And the same would hold for any set of premises
sufficientfor a Cantorianargumentagainstuniversalpropositions:they
can't all be true because taken together they imply that one of them
does not exist.
By way of conclusion:the upshot,so I think,is that I have no reason
at all to stop believing(1), or (6), or that there is a being that knows,
for every proposition,whetherit is true. For any premisesthat imply
that there is no such propositionor being also imply that they themselves do not exist. If they are all true,therefore,they do not all exist;if
they do not all exist, they are not all true;thereforethey are not all true.
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A bit more fully: suppose there is a CantorianargumentC whose
premises entail that there are no universalpropositions.Now C may
have superfluouspremises;so note that for any such argumentC there
is a minimalargumentC* whose premisesare a subset S of C's and are
such that no proper subset of S entails that there are no universal
propositions;C* will be valid if and only if C is. C* will containat least
one universal premise; so if the premises of C* are all true, they
don't all exist. But by hypothesis they all exist; hence they aren't all
true; hence there is no sound Cantorianargumentagainst universal
propositions!
10. GRIM TO PLANTINGA

There are importantpoints here. Let me try to address some of the
mainones:
1. It's true that the Cantorianproblems at issue are not first and
foremostproblemsfor omniscienceper se. They seem to arise as quite
generalepistemologicaland metaphysicalproblemswheneverwe try to
bring together unrestrictednotions of truth, knowledge, and totality.
But thatdoesn'tmeanthey aren'tproblemsfor omniscience.
Omniscienceis standardlyglossed as being 'all-knowing'or 'knowing
everything',precisely as its 'omni'would suggest.If there is no 'everything' of the relevant type to know, there can be no omniscience as
standardlyglossed.
You suggestthat we understandomniscienceas 'a maximaldegreeof
knowledge' or as 'maximal perfection with respect to knowledge'
(above, p. 73). (Isn't'maximalperfection'a bit redundant?)But should
it turn out that for any degree of knowledgethere must be a greater,
it would appearthat there can be no 'maximalperfection'with respect
to knowledge- and thus no omniscienceas you suggestwe understand
it.

None of that means that a theist cannot continueto think of God's
knowledge as suitablydivine in kind or extent. But it may mean that
such knowledge

-

however divine

-

cannot literally qualify as omnis-

ciencein eitherof the senses outlined.
2. The most fascinating part of your last response is the final
argument,to the effect that there can be no sound Cantorianargument
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againstuniversalpropositions.I thinkthat is a beautifuland deep piece
of work.
Were there a sound Cantorianargumentwith the conclusion that
there can be no universal propositions

-

so the argument goes

-

it

would require at least one universalpropositionas a premise. But if
sound, its conclusionwould be true, and thus there could be no such
proposition.If sound its premises would not all be true, and thus it
would not be sound. There can then be no sound Cantorianargument
withthe conclusionthattherecanbe no universalpropositions.
Verynice.
In the end, however,I thinkthis argumentsimplyreinforcessome of
the points we've already agreed on above. We've already recognized
that there are (self-defeating)difficultieswith the idea of a straightforwardpositivepropositionto the effect that there can be no universal
propositions.It should thereforenot be surprisingthat there would be
(self-defeating)problemsfor the claim that there was some argument,
Cantorianor of anyotherkind,whichdemonstratedsucha proposition.
Here as before I think I have to turn to less direct and more
deviously dialectical characterizationsof what it is the argumentsat
issue reallydo. Contraryto the characterization
you give, I'm not trying
to get you to envisage and accept an argumentwith some universal
premise and a universal conclusion to the effect that there are no
universal propositions. You characterizeyourself as holding certain
beliefs. I merely help you to see that you are therebyled to confusion
andconsternation.
3. I don't think,then, that your final argumentshows whatyou think
it does.
Suppose we grantthat any Cantorianargumentwith a propositional
conclusionto the effect that there are no universalpropositionswould
have to have some universalpropositionas a premise.By the argument
above,therecanthenbe no soundCantorianargumentto thateffect.
But interestinglyenough, it doesn't seem to follow that universal
propositionsare then safe from Cantorianarguments- that you "have
no reason at all to stop believing (1), or (6)

..."

(p. 78) or other

universalpropositionsof yourchoice.
To see this, consider again the standardstructureof the Cantorian
argumentsthroughout.Someone proposes some set T as a set of all
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truths,or claimsthat some being B is omniscient,or offers a candidate
p as a genuinelyuniversalproposition.But then considerthe power set
of T, or of what B knows, or of the propositionsp is about. (Although
convenient,we've seen that the use of sets here is strictlyinessential.)
For each of the elements of that particularpower set there will be a
truth,or somethingB oughtto know,or somethingp oughtto be about.
But then there will be too many of these to put in 1-to-I correspondence with the truthsT does contain,or the thingsB does know, or the
propositions p is about: there are truths or bits of knowledge or
propositionsthatthe proposedcandidateleavesout.
Now the interestingthing about that core argumentis that it is
writtenin the particular- it deals simplywith a single candidateset T
or being B or propositionp. I think,moreover,that it can in each case
be writtenpurelyin the particular,withoutany universalpropositionsat
all. If that is true, such a form of argumentwill continue to cause
problemsfor some of the thingsyou claimto believe even if it's also the
case that there is no classicial deduction of a universal proposition
denyingthe existenceof universalpropositions.At some point you will
find yourself considering some purportedlyuniversal proposition or
totality of truths or omniscientbeing and we will put that particular
candidatethroughan argumentof thisformandit willcome up short.
Becausewe can 'see' that this kind of troubleis bound to come up, it
is of course temptingto say that such an argumentwill hold for any
arbitrarycandidate,and thus must hold for them all. It is tempting,in
other words, to read T, B, and p as variablesand then finish with a
universalgeneralization.'There can be no universalpropositions.'But
that's the point at which we (or at least I) would get into trouble,
announcinga positive position which would also be subjectto the type
of argumentat issue, and thus a position which - as you point out couldnot be the conclusionof a soundargumentof thistype.
What we should conclude, I think, is that Cantorianargumentsare
indeed very peculiar,temptingus in some cases to try to drawuniversal
conclusions that they themselves show us cannot be drawn. That is
somethingthat your argumentpoints up magnificently.But the fact that
they cannot be characterizedas universal derivations of universal
conclusionsin'such cases doesn't mean they are somehow harmless
that you "haveno reasonat all to stop believing(1), or (6), or thatthere
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is a being that knows, for every proposition,whether it is true."?
It's
clearthatparticularcandidatesfor universalpropositionsor for totalities
of truth or knowledge will still be vulnerableto particularizedargumentsof the formabove.
4. If this is right,I think,someone of your convictionswill be forced
back to the simpler strategyof denying the diagonalin the particular
argumentswith which someone of my propensitiesassails you. This is
the strategyyou take with regardto (5), for example.In general,I think
it is the strategyyou should take, thoughit will be easierin some cases
thanin others.
Your approach with respect to (5) is to deny the existence of a
proposition about precisely those propositionsp such that f(p) is not
about them. The reason you give is that any such propositionwould
presumablybe of the form
Vp((Pp & - A(f(p)) p

.P..

readas
(8)

For any propositionp, if p is a P propositionand f(p) is not
about p, then ... p ....

But this, you insist, isn't about just those propositions.It's about all
propositions.
'Aboutness'may, as you say, be a frail reed (p. 76). But I don't think
it's that easily bent. The type of approach you outline here, as you
probablyknow, leads directlyto Russell'sclaimthat all propositionsare
about the universe as a whole. Our standardintuitionswould suggest
otherwise - we'd normally think that the last sentence is about an
approachthat leads to Russell, for example,but is not about Michael
Jackson's nose job. I agree that our grasp of 'about' may be a bit
tenuous,but it certainlydoesn'tseem to me to be thattenuous.
It also seems to me that the strategyyou pursue with regardto (5)
can be easily circumvented.At the point in the argumentat which you
raise the issue above, you don't seem to have any objectionto the idea
that there are those propositionsp such that f(p) is not about p. At that
stage in the argumentwe already know, moreover, that any 1-to-1
correspondencebetween propositionsand groupswill leave this bunch
out. What you deny, as outlined above, is my way of gettingfrom that
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bunchof propositionsto a particularproposition;whatyou deny is that
therewillbe anypropositionaboutthose andonly those propositions.
But there are lots of other ways of gettingto a particularproposition
from here. Consideragainthat bunchof propositionsp such that f(p) is
not about p. Is there not a propertywhich preciselythese propositions
share, and a proposition to the effect that they share precisely that
property?Are there not variousdescriptionsunderwhichthey fall, and
correspondingpropositionsto the effect that precisely these propositions fall under that description?Is there not a truthto the effect that
preciselythese propositionsare, say, propositions?Given any of these,
we can proceed with the argumentas before. We need not pause to
worryabout the vagariesof 'about'because we don't need it, here or in
other Cantorian arguments. That strategy for denying diagonals, at
least,appearsto be of insufficientpowerandgenerality.
As I've said, I thinkthere are also otherproblemsfacinga strategyof
denyingdiagonals.As indicatedat an earlierpoint, it doesn't look like
there can be a universalpolicy for such denials. I think the general
problemof the 'reappearingdiagonal'also remains.
5. That is af any rate where my thinkingstands now. I think you
might be right that we are approachingthe ends of our respective
ropes, and this may be as far as we are equippedto take the issue at the
moment.
11. PLANTINGA TO GRIM

Right;I thinkwe shouldwind this discussionup (or down);we've made
some progress,but of coursehaven'tfinallysettleda wholelot.
With respectto your last letter:on one point you are right:even if, as
I suggest,we take omniscienceto be maximalperfectionwith respectto
knowledge, it doesn't follow that your Cantorianworries don't pose
problemsfor it. For it mightbe that what they imply is that there isn't
any maximaldegree of this perfection.That is surely (as you say) a
possibility.
But of courseI am stillunconvincedthatwe have a genuineCantorian
problemfor the claimthat
(1)

For every proposition p, God knows p if and only if p is
true.
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The problem, as you see it, attachesto the apparentquantification
over all propositionsin (1); it is at that point that the allegedCantorian
difficultiesraisetheiruglyheads.
But I am still doubtfulthat there is a real problemhere. We agree,I
take it, that there isn't any sound Cantorianargumentfor the general
conclusionthat there are no universalpropositions(propositionsabout
all propositions);any such argument(accordingto the argumentof my
last letter) would involve at least one universalpropositionand would
thusitselffailto existif it were sound.
You suggest, however, that there are nevertheless still Cantorian
difficulties for (1); we can instead turn to particular Cantorian argu-

ments;for any particularclaim (such as (1)) that seems to be about all
propositions, there will be a particularCantorianargumentmaking
troublefor it. As you put it,
Now the interestingthing about this core argumentis that it is writtenin the particular
- it deals simply with a single candidateset T or being B or propositionp. I think,
moreover, that it can in each case be written purely in the particular,without any
universalpropositionsat all.

And you go on to say that "sucha form of argumentwill continue to
causeproblemsfor some of the thingsyou claimto believe...."
Now here I'd like to investigate briefly the claim that "this core
argumentcan be written,in each case, purely in the particular,without
any universalpropositionsat all."How would this go, for example,in
the case at hand, (1) above? The relevantCantorianargument,presumably,will be for the conclusionthat therejust isn't any such proposition
as (1). How willthatargumentgo? Well,perhapsas follows:
(2)

If there is such a proposition as (1), then there is a 1-1
functionf from the propositions(1) is about onto propositions simpliciter;

and
(3)

If there is such a function, then there is a proposition p
about exactlythose propositionsp such that f(p) is not about
P.

Furthermore(the argumentcontinues)the inverseimage r of q underf
is suchthatq is aboutr if andonly if q isn'taboutr.
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This is how the argumentwouldgo; and your suggestion,presumably,
is that (2) and (3), the central premises of the argument,are not
universalpropositions.
That'srightor at any rate reasonable:(2) as it standsisn'ta universal
proposition. Its consequent, however, clearly involves quantification
over all propositions;the consequentof (2) is or is equivalentto
(2c)

There is a 1-1 function f such that for any proposition p,
there is a propositionq such that p will be the value of f for
q takenas argument.

I suppose we would agree, furthermore,that (2) couldn'tso much as
exist if its consequentdidn't;so (2) couldn'texist if (2c) didn't.But if
there is a good Cantorianargumentagainstthe existence of (1), there
will obviouslybe an equallygood Cantorianargument(one paralleling
the argumentfor the nonexistenceof (1)) againstthe existenceof (2c).
But (2) can exist only if (2c) does. So if there is a good Cantorian
argumentfor the nonexistenceof (1), there is an equallygood one for
the nonexistenceof (2). (Obviouslythe same will go for (3); both its
antecedentand its consequentinvolve quantificationover all propositions.)But (2) is an essentialpart of the Cantorianargumentagainst(1).
So if this (particular)Cantorianargumentagainst(1) is sound, one if its
premisesdoesn'texist;henceit isn'tsound.
I am thereforenot inclined to think that the move to the particular
will help: true, the particularCantorianargumentagainst (1) needn't
itself have a universalproposition as a premise, but its premises will
involvequantificationover all propositions,in the sense thatif thereare
no propositions that are about all propositions,then these premises
wouldnot exist.
This has a direct bearingon a second interestingclaim you make.
You suggestthat when confrontedwith one of these specific Cantorian
arguments,I will reject the diagonalpremise;thus in the above argument I will, you think,reject(3). Right;I do reject(3); it looks to me as
if the proposition q proposed, the one that is about exactly those
propositions p such that f(p) is not about p - it looks as if that
propositionwouldhaveto be statedin some suchwayas follows:
for any proposition p, if....
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but a propositionlike that doesn'tlook to be about only so and so's; it
seems to be about all propositions.Maybe it isn't obvious that it really
is about all propositions;but it is certainlyfar from obviousthat it isn't.
It is thereforeat any rate far from clear that there is such a proposition
- muchless clearthatthereis sucha proposition,e.g.,as
God knows,for everypropositionp whetherp is true.

Now here is where you make that second interestingclaim. You
suggestthat there are other Cantorianargumentsagainst(1), arguments
that don't involve the claim that there is a proposition about exactly
those propositionsthat are not about f(p). Well, perhapsthere are. As
you know, I don't have a perfectly general strategyfor dealing with
Cantorianarguments;I must take them one at a time. In accord with
that policy, I'd have to look at these other argumentsyou say there are,
and look at them one at a time. That said, however,I must add that it
seems likely to me that any such argumentwill contain a premise
involving,in the above sense, quantificationover all propositions.That
is, any such argumentwill containa premisep which is such that there
is a universalpropositionq so related to it that p can't exist unless q
does - in which case, once more, the proposedargumentwill be sound
only if it doesn'texist.
Thus, for example,you suggest that there is a Cantorianargument
against (1) that proceeds in terms of a propertyhad by exactly those
propositionsp such that f(p) is not about p (ratherthan a proposition
about exactlythose propositions).This argument,I suppose, will retain
premise(2) as it standsbutreplace(3) by somethinglike
(3*)

For any function f, if f is 1-1 and from propositionsonto
propositions simpliciter,then there is a propertyq had by
exactlythosepropositionsp suchthatf(p)is not aboutp.

And thenthe argumentwouldproceed.
But of course (2) and (3*) both involve quantificationover all
propositions;they are thereforesuch that if there is a sound Cantorian
argumentfor the nonexistenceof (1), there will be an equally sound
Cantorianargumentfor the nonexistenceof them.
I arguedlast time that there aren'tany
By way of brief recapitulation:
sound Cantorian arguments for the conclusion that there are no
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universalpropositions.You agree, but point out that there may nonetheless be particularCantorian arguments against the existence of
particularuniversalpropositions- (1), for example;and these need not
necessarilyinvoke as premisesany universalpropositions.Here I think
you are right.But (as we have seen) it looks as if such argumentswill
nevertheless invoke premises which couldn't exist unless universal
propositions existed. I also proposed, with respect to the general
Cantorianargumentfor there being no universalpropositions,that the
diagonalpremise.(whose consequentaffirmsthe existenceof a proposition about just those propositionsp such that f(p) is not about p) is
surely not obviously true and is quite properlyrejectable.In response
to this point, you suggest next that there may be other Cantorian
argumentsagainstthe existenceof (1) that do not involve the claimthat
there is a proposition about just those propositions,but instead (for
example)endorse the existenceof a propertyhad by all and only those
propositions).Here my strategywould be, when presentedwith one of
these arguments,to look for a premiselike (2) or (3*) - one that isn't
itself universal, but is nonetheless such that it couldn't exist if no
universalpropositions existed. And then the comment on that argument would be that if it is sound, then there will be a sound argument
againstthe existenceof one of its premises:so it isn'tsound.
I thereforeremainunconvincedthat we have a real problemhere for
(1); I suspectyou remainconvincedthatwe do. No doubt there remains
much more to be said on both sides; but perhapsfor now you and I
have said about all we can usefully say. So we haven'tcome to agreement;but I have learnedmuch from our discussion,and am gratefulto
you for havingraisedthe issue.
NOTES
Such an argumentalso appearsin "Thereis no Set of All Truths,"Analysis44 (1984)
206-208 and TheIncompleteUniverse,MITPress/BradfordBooks, 1991.
2 For the most part what follows is edited from an extendedcorrespondencebetween
the authors.The final two sections, however,are new and were writtenwith this piece
in mind.
3
4

I'mobligedto GaryMarfor consultationon symbolism.
PatrickGrim,"OnSets and Worlds:A Reply to Menzel,"Analysis 46 (1986), 186-

191.
5

Keith Simmons actually did argue for something like this position in "On an
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ArgumentagainstOmniscience,"APA CentralDivision meetings,New Orleans,April
1990.
6

See G. E. M. Anscombe, "AnalysisPuzzle 10," Analysis 17 (1957), 49-52, and
SusanHaack,"MentioningExpressions,"Logiqueet Analyse 17 (1974), 277-294 and
Philosophyof Logics,CambridgeUniv.Press, 1978.
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